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FOREWORD 

For the second time "The Tiger Claw" has been published by 
hand. Tl16 printing was done on the school multigraph by Herman 
Hall, James Turner (a junior), the snapshot editor, the business 
manager, the photographer, the athletics editor, and the edit
or-in-chief. The photographs were taken by Allan Jeffrey, and 
the prints were made in the science laboratory by Mr. Barnes, 
assisted by James Turner and Jack Noyes (juniors). All of the 
art work, including the designing and cutting of the blocks, was 
done by Enrique Reyes. The class histories, activity accounts, 
and literary work are the contributions of various students. 
Members of the Senior Class assembled and bound the books. Of 
course, this volume is not without mistakes, but we believe that 
by making it our own handiwork we are able to give you an annual 
which is more representative of our school and of the student 
body. 

We have spent what has seemed to us a consijerable amount of 
effort on the production of this book. Each member of the Tiger I Claw staff has performed to the best of his ability the dutie~ ' 

I for which he was chosen. If the result is an interesting account 
I of the activities of the year 1928-'29 at University High School, 

and if these pages become more valuable and full of meaning to 
their rBaders as time passes, then we shall have reason to count 
our investment a good one. 

We wish to thank the students for their co-operatio~ in this 
w-ork. 

THE STAFF 

I 
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DEDICATION 

In this, our school annual, we wiah to express our deep 

iratitude to the institution which makes possible the 

existence of University Hiih School. To the University of 

Missouri, founder of our school, to the institution to which 

we are indebted for our unusual educational opportunities 

we respectfully dedicate this volume of The Tiger Claw. 

It is to the University that w. owe our opportunity tor 

superior and modern instruction. Every college, school 

and department co-operates willingly to give us the beet 

available in training and inspiration • 

. Our reeUng toward the institution which eatabl1shed 

our school is one of appreciation and admiration. May the 

spirit of old M. U. continue to lead us in all our 

aeUviU, •• 
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FACULTY 

Ralph K. Watkins, Supt. 
Prof. or Education 

B. S. in Education 
A. M. 
Ph. D. 
University of Missouri 

Charles H. Butler, Prin. 
MathematicB 
Ph. B. 
A. M. 
University or Chicago 

Ward E. Barnes 
Natural Sciences 
B. S. in Education 
N. W. Mo. S. T. C. 

Elroy E. Frye 
Manual Arts 
Mathematics 
B. S. in Education 
C • Mo. S . T. C. 
A. M. 
University of Missouri I 

Mrs. J. E. Bardlemeier, Latin 
A. B. 
North Ga. Ag. College j A. M. 
University of Missouri 

r+------~ * ~,,------+t 
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FACULTY 

Edna Wood, French 
World History 
B. S. in Education 
A. M. 
University of Missouri 

Mrs. Virgina B. Symns, English 
B. S. in Education 
C. Mo. S. T. C. 

Byron L. Westfall 
Secretary 

Mary L. Klinger 
Home Economics 
B. S. in Education 
University of Missouri 
M. A. " 
Columbia University 

Caroline E. Hartwig, Dean of Girls 
Social Studies 
B. S. in Education 
A. B. 
A. M. 
University of Missouri I 
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SENIORS 

Staunton Calvert 
Pres. Junior Class '28 
Student Council '27 
Glee Club '27 
Mainspring '28 
Honor Society 

Ben Brown 
Radio Club 
Orchestra '27 
U Club 
Track '28 '29 
Glee Club '27 

Bennie Alexander 
Glee Club '27 
Basketball'28 '29 
Track '28 '29 
U Club 
Tiger Claw '29 

El i zabeth Badgerow 
Dramatics'28 

Neuman Clatterbuck Restora Branstetter 
Glee Club '28 '29 

j Chorus'28 
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. SENIORS 

Frank Fellows 
Pres. Senior Class 

Emily Gleason 
Chorus '26 '27 
Vice. Pres Junior Class '28 

Miss Klingner, sponsor 

Orville Duncan 
Mainspring '28 

Eugenia Connett 
Girl Reserve 
Tiger Claw 
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Herman Hall 

Martha McQuitty 
Dramatics 
Glee Club 

Lisle Jeffrey 

Allan H. Jeffrey 
Student Council '28 
Glee Club '27 
Baeketball '27 '28 
U Club 
Mainspring '28 

Ethel Huff 

Sec.-Tree. Soph. Class '27 
Radio Club 
Basketball '28, '29 
Track '28 
U Club 
Dramatics 
Tiger Claw 
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SENIORS 

Enrique Reyes 
Mainspring '28 
Tiger Claw '29 
U Club 
Football ' 27 
Soccer '27 '28 
Track '27 
Glee Club '27 

JOt Quinn 
Student Council '29 

Donald Miller 

Yary.~EtAtAice Orlene Rogers 
Sec.-treas. Junior Class '28 Glee Club ~ 27, '28 
Dramatics xoO l enoit&H-treas. Stnior Clais '29 
Mainspring '28 dpl0 ~ainsprin, '29 
Student Council '29 

Sue Edna Pot te'r 

j...i-------~*~~-~ 



Clay Tyler 

Harriet Sparlin 

UHS~--

Herachel Cox 
U Club 
Orchestra '28 
Glee Club ' 28 

Druailla Wright 
Main.prine '28 

Charles Fisher 

Mildred Stockton 
Glee Club '28 

r 
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 

During our tirst two years as underclassmen we took part in 
the genera l activities and contributed our share of school 
spirit. We boosted our school and were proud ot it. As sopho
mores we began to assume a little more importance. Many of the 
basketball and track stars of the year were members of our 
group. We supported and took part in such organizations as 
Dramatics, Glee Club, Student Council, and Girl Reserve, and 
were represented in the Honor Society. 

The Yainspring was edited by us in our junior year. · This 
was our main interest, and we remember our work with great 
pride. Enrique Reyes furnished all of the cover pages and 
illustrations. He aleo did some wonderful work on the Tiger 
Claw last year. 

We are now Seniors, and as we find our last year drawing to 
a close we feel reluctante to leave our school and friends. 
University High School has meant much to us in the years we 
have spent here, and memories of it will remain with us. 

Orlene ROiers '29 

j .+ ______ -~ * ~.-------tJ 
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THE SENIOR WILL 

WE, THE CLASS OF 1929, of University High School, b8i ng 
of sound mind and disposing memory, do hereby make, ' publish, 
and declare this our last will and testament, hereby revoking 
all former wills, bequests , and devises of what,ever nature 
by us made. 

FIRST, we give, devise and bequeath to the Junior 91ass 
the privilege of publishing "The Tiger Claw;" to the 
30phomore class nothing, because we feel that that is what 
they wilL appreciate; to the Freshman Class our spelling 
ability; to the Eighth Grade our athletic ability; and to 
the Seventh Grade our pep. 

SECOND, we give, devise, and bequeath Bennie Alexander's 
long legs to Mr. Butler, Elizabeth Badgerbwrs way with the 
boys to Orletta Bower, Restora Branstetter's friendly manner 
to the one who needs it most, Ben Brown's "bawling outs" 
back to the faculty, Staunton Cal vert's' crimson 'hair to 
Chummy Turner, Neuman Clatterbuck's abilitya,e a waiter 
to ' Charles McLean, Eugenia Connett'sway' w1th Mrs. Brun~ to 
Alice ,Shepard, Herschel Cox's love for the ladies to Mr. 
Barnes, Orville Duncan's study table to Manuel Lugo, Frank 
Fellowe's 'marcel to Keeny Robertson, Mr. Fisher's Latin books 
to Mrs. Symns, Emily Gleason's dignity to Louise Parks, 
Herman Hall ' s sport Bocks to Richa'rdTre'rihcilme, Dorot'hy 
Hawkins's dreamy eyes to Jacqueline Parks, Ethel Huff's way 
with Mrs. Symns to Sophie Meyer, Allan Jeffrey's chicks to 
Alfred Westfall, Lisle Jeffrey's altitude to Tasso Potter, 
Martha McQuitty's way of flirting to Ruth Clifford, Don 
:~iller's way with the practice teachers to Steve Davis, Sue 
Edna Potter's smile to Vesta Ridge, Joe Quinn's studying 
ability to Jack Noyes, Enrique Reyes's white excuses to 
Silvano Galvan, Orlene Rogers's method of making excuses 
to Laura Alice Cunningham, Harriet Sparlin's unsophisticated 
manner to W. C. Spencer, Mildred Stockton's make-up to Mary 
Gulick, Clay Tyler's "Chevvie" to Jack Terrill, and, Drusilla 
Wright's taxi line to Eugenia . 

• THIRD, we do hereby constitute and appoint Abbott Bradford 
Mode, Jr., the executor of this our last will and testament. 
And we will and direct that said executor be not required to 
give any bond or security for the fathful discharge of said 
trust. 

rl-----------------~~,~.~~~------------------~ 
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I IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto eet our hand and sea.l , 

this thirtieth day of May, nineteen hundred and twenty-ni ne 
(1929) . I 

THE CLASS OF 1929 (SEAL) WITNESSES; 
Gene Tunney 
AlfredE. SmH"·" 
Harry Sinclair 

CLASS PROPHECY FOUND 

Ancient Tablet Unearthed by Sir 
Andrew Carter Carnarvon 

Solves Big Mystery 

'29 CLASS'S FUTURE FORETOLD 

Illuminated Writ Recognized 
By Excavators as Work of 

Ancient Astrologers 

(By the Assoc-benited Press) 

I 
I 
I 

King Tut's Tomb, May 30.--The great mystery is solved! The 
future of the world-famous Class of 1929 cf University High 
School at Columbia, Missouri, United States of America, is now f · 
disclosed to a waiting world. E_rly this morning, in a newly I 
opened chamber of the tomb, a tablet of extreme value was un
covered. Sir Andrew. Carter Carnarvon, noted Egyptologist, 
announced that the writ was the work of ancient astrologers. ' I 
The discoverer's joy was positively childish when he realized I 
that he had found the long-searched-for prophecy. Feverishly he 
began the work of deciphering the hieroglyphics, until the 

"-----------------~,~*~ ~ 
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JUNIORS 

Jack Daily 
Glee Glub 

Paul Briggs Miss Hartwig, sponsor 

Eloise Mayes 

Sallie Jacoba 
Girl Reserve 
Glee Club 

Nell Homsley 
Glee Club 

Laura Alice Cunningham 
Honor Society 
Dramatics 
Girl Reserve 
Treas. Soph. Class '28 
Treas. Junior Class 
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JUNIORS 
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Jack Noyes Robert Miller 
Honor Society 
Pres. Freshman Class '27 
Student Council '29 
Radio Club 
Dramatics '27, '28, '29 
Debate '28 
Mainspring j 29 

Richard Paxton 

Charles Morgan 
Radio Club 
Basketball 
U Club 
Track '28 '29 
Pres. Junior Glass .' 29 "i ' 

Mary Morgan 
Girl Reserve 
Honor Society 

., Dale 'Mowrer 
. : " ~ 

Glee Club '27, '28, '29 

],j~ ______________________ ~S *tUdGeln~t~c_o_u_nC_l_'I __ '_2_8 ____________ ~ Orchestra '27, '28, '29 
. ; 'Dramatics ' 27, , 28, , 29 

I • • ~ '. : 
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JUNIORS 

Richard Trenholme Marion Talbot James Turner 
U Club U Club Basketball '28 
Basketball '29 Dramatics '28 

Track '28 '29 
U Club 
Mainspring '29 

George Smith Eugenia Wright 
Track '28 '29 Glee Club '28 
Radio Club 
U Club Beatrice Worman Vesta Ridge 
Ilainspring '29 
Basketball '29 
Student Council '29 
Debate '28 
Honor Society · Jane Spencer 

Mainspring '29 
Girl Reserve 

Dramatics 
Honor Society 

'29 

J 
Glee Club 

.-------...... ~~-------.-. 
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 

The Class of 1930 has led in many student activities, 
though, like the others, it had a humble beginning. Under the 
leadership of Virginia Babb we managed to survive our year as 
seventh graders. In our freshman year (there was no eighth 
grade) we accomplished a great deal and certainly were far 
from being backward. Jack Noyes was our preSident, and our 
sponsor was Miss Hartwig. The next year we were led again by 
Jack Noyes, who was well qualified for his high office. 

This year Charles Morgan was given the honor of the 
presidency of the experienced Junior Class. We have taken part 
in many school activitIes, among which are basketball, track, 
soccer, and glee club. We are proud to say that six of the 
members of our class belong to the Honor Society. 

Since the beginning of this year we have had charge of the 
"The Mainspring." Though the staff met with many difficulties 
it has put forth its best efforts to make this paper a 
prosperous and accurate publication--one that the students of 
University High School may be proud to call their own. 

Jane Spencer '30 

I , 

I 
rl-d-~-----~ * ~--------+tl 



Merle Berrie 
Orchestra 

Ruth Clifford 
Orchestra 
Glee Club 
Girl Reserve 

U H S ~-----.Jlr 

SOPHOMORES 

Silvano Galvan 
U Club 

Orletta Bower 
Glee Club '28 

Winifred Anderson 
Vlce-Pres. Soph. Class 

j ~---------~~~~--------~ 
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Florence Hal1 
Glee Club '.29 

Mabel Homaly 
Glee Glub 
Dramatics 
Girl RI.erve 

SOPHOMORES 

Jean Hickam 
Druatic. 

Joe Ed. J&coba 
Tre&s. Fresh. Class 
Glee Club 

Vivian Imel 
Pres. Girl Re.erve 
Glee Club 
Honor Society 
Dramatici 

j r+-----------..". . • . ~ ,. ~:----------'-
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Howard McMickle 
U Club'28 

Betty Lewis 

SOPHOMORES 

Jane Kelly 
Honor Society 

. .. ... 

Charles McLean 

Dollene Lockwood 
Dramatics 
ChoruB 

Pres. Freshman Class '28 
Sec.-Treas. Soph. Class 
Chorus 

I 
I 

I 
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Wallace Moreau 
Basketball '29 
U Club 
Track '29 

Sophie Meyer 

SOPHOMORES 

Miss Wood, sponsor 

Betty Nicholson 
Dramatics 

" 

James Meyers 

Bernice Powell 
Girl Reserye 
Chorus 
Dramatics 

J rI---------~ * ~~------tl 
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Keeny Robertson 
Basketball '29 

Lucille Selby 

SOPHOMORES 

Alice Shep~rd 

w. c. Spencer 
Radio Club 

Student Council '27, '28 

Elaine Schack 
Choru8 

Honor Society 
Student 'Council '29 
Dramatic. 
Choru. ' 
Girl Reserve 

j rt----~ * ~-_----'" 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY I 
As Freshmen we were noted for our pep. As sophomores, with 

Miss Wood as our sponsor, we have kept up the good work. 

At the first meeting of the Sophomore Class we elactej lhe 

following officers: President, Jack Terri Ll; vice-president, , I 

, Winifred Anderson; secretary-treasurer, Jane Kelly. 

I also our Mainspring reporter. 

Jane is 

I This year we began our social career on October 26 with a 

barnwarming at Alice Shepard's farm. And what a barnwarming! 

The whole school talked about it for weeks. 

After holding a tag sale we were able to contribute seven 

dollars to the athletic fund. On March 7 we gave an assembly 

PEogram, which was -- but modesty forbids me to say it. 

Jane Kelly '31 

~ ~--------------------~b 
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FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY 

President 
Vice-president 
Secretary-treasurer 

OFFICERS 

Student Council Representative 

Elaine Griffis 
June Mossman 
Harriet Leonard 
Sue Meyers 

Most of our seventh grade activities were aocial. We 
enjoyed a Valentine party at the home of our sponsor, Miss 
Moore. Our mathematics class held a six o'clock breakfast at 
the Shepards' pasture in the rain. We joined the Eighth Grade 
in a party at the home of Faye Christian. 

As eighth graders we gave a successful St. Patrick's Day 
assembly program. Surely no one can forget the sight of that 
Irish gentleman with his pig. Mr. Butler was the sponsor of 
our class as well as of the Freshmen that year. 

The Freshman Class was sponsored this year by Mr. Frye. 
There were nineteen pupils-thirteen more than we had in the 
Eighth Grade. We have had few parties this year, but those 
that we gave were quite successfuL. By holding a food sale and 
a benefit picture show we were able to contribute eleven dol
~ars to the athletic fund. 

Harriet Leonard '32 
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FRESHMEN 

Top Row: Betty Quarles, Harriet Leonard, Frances 
Tigner, June Mossman 

. Third Row: Elsa Almstedt, Henry Williamson, Elaine 
Griffis, Su~ Weyers 

Second Row: Mimi Buescher, Thomas Liddell, Ray Pollock, 
Vergil Lee Todd, Esther Mae Palmer, Mr. Frye, 
sponsor 

Fourth Row: Alfred Westfall, Vernon Hobart, Tasso Potter, 
Yahlon Caffee, Fred Smith, Helen Trimble 

I 
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EIGHTH GRADE CLASS HISTORY 

President 
Vice-president 
Secretary-treasure 

Offlcers 

Student Council Representative 
Mainspring Reporter 
Sergent-at-armB 

Josephine Buescher 
Charles Carl 
Vivian Schack 
Sam Digges 
Coulter Cunningham 
William Caffee 

The Eight Grade has accomplished many things during the 

past year. Mr. Butler sponsored the class, which boasted 

eighteen pupils. Our class colors are blue and white. 

Our social activities consisted of a hike, a coasting 

party, and a dance. We gave an assembly program on January 

124 . 

Those who considered us backward were surprised when we 

defeated the Seventh Grade in a spelling contest. Altogether 

we have thoroughly enjoyed this school year. 

I 
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EIGHTH GRADE 

Mr. Butler. sponsor. Catherine Purdom. 
Dorothy Pyles. Vivian Shack. Elizabeth 
Ann Dickinson, Louise Parks 

Middle Row: Ruth Craig, Coulter Cunningham. Clarendon 
Hyde, Truman Spencer, Joseph Ramsey. Josephine 
BUlscher 

Bottom Row: Byron Mossman. Bruce Edwards. Joseph Swarts. 
Sam Digis, O. M. Ross, Charles Carl. William 
Caftee 

.... J -------~ * ~~-----__+w 
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SEVENTH GRADE CLASS HISTORY 

OFFICERS 

President 
Vice-president 
Secretary-treasurer 
Student Council Representative 

George Lefevre 
Louise Capps 
Jacqueline Parks 
Ruth Hook 

"Here at last," was the thought most common to the members 
of the seventh grade class as we passed that first milestone 
in our school life. Now we were to enter upon the long-looked
for adventure in the University High school. With high hopes and 
determination we began work and soon found ourselves filled 
with the good spirit of University High. 

The day of October 14, was a "thrillfest" for our class, 
the occasion being our pinic at Evans Lake. Steve Davis was 
given the task of providing food for the crowd and some, 
especially Carl Huff, were worried that Steve might become 
hungry before the hour set to eat and the rest of us would be 
without. But good luck was with us and this did not happen; 
in fact we all had more than a plenty to eat. Needless to say, 
we decided that this was a day long to be remembered. 

The assembly program of March 28 was given by our class. 
The main feature of our program was presented by members of the 
University Bani, WI10 told something of their instruments and 
demonstrated them. 

Jacqueline Parks '34 

j rt--------~ * ~~-----~~ 
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SEVENTH GRADE 

Top Row: George LeFevre, Mr. Barnes, sponsor, Kenneth 
Braik 

Middle Row: Carl Hurt, Steve Davis, Fern Stukenbroeker 

Bottom Row: Ruth Hook, Louise Capps, Wilma Leonard, 
Jacqueline Parka 

Those Not in Picture: Mary Gulick, J. B. Mahan 

j ..... ------~ * ~------..... 
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STUDENT COUNCIL ACTIVITY 

President 
Secretary 
Treasure 
Sponsor 

OFFICERS 

Jack Noyes 
Alice Shepherd 
George Smith 
Miss Hartwig 

The major project of the Student Council this year was the 

publication of the School Manual. All of the printing was done 

on the school multigraph. The pamphlets were of handbook 

size and contained much information of value to the students. 

They were sold for ten cents a copy, and the money thus made 

was given to the athletic fund. 

Several successful all-school entertainments we I' €: sponsored 

by the Student Council. 

This organization also arranged some very interes t i ng 

assembly programs, using school talent. 

The last proj ect undertaken was the sale of pencils w j. ' .\ '. 

the name of the school printed on them. 

Alice Shepard ' 31 

.J ..... --------.$.....9 * ~~------_Iow 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Top Row: Miss Hartwig, sponsor, W. C. Spencer, Mary 
Frances Rice, Sam Digges 

Bottom Row: Ruth Hoole, Jack Noyes, Alice Shepard, George 
Smith, Sue Weyers 

·1 "..,.---------~ * ~~. -------tiu 
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i 
HONOR SOCIETY ACTIVIT'Y 

At the beginning of this year we initiated six new members. 

Will you ever forget those girls, with their green halo6 and 

purple wings, parading through i~he halls? After a trying day 

the recruits enjoyed a pa.rty given for them at the Cunningham 

home. 

On St. Va.lentine's Day we initiated four more students at 

assembly. This time the Honor Society gave the whole program. 

The initiates, masquerading as comic valentines, were addressed 

to various individuals in the audience with appropriate verses. 

To mark the end of a perfect (?) day the new members were en-

tertained at the home of our president, Staunton Calvert. 

Jane Kelly '31 

I 

..... J--------~ * ~~------__I.. 
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Top Row: 

Middle Row: 

Bottom Row: 

HONOR SOCIETY 

Niss Hartwig,sponsor; Staunton Calvert, Elsa 
Almstedt, Elaine Griffis, George Smith, Jun. 
Yoasman 

Clarendon Hyde, Nary Yorgan, Alice Shepard, 
Jane Spencer, Elizabeth Ann Dickinson, Sam , 
DiiieB 

Catherine Purdom, Laura Alice Cunningham, 
Jane Kelly, Jack Noyes, Vivian Imel, Nelle 
Frances Phillips 
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GIRLS' -GLEE ' CLUB -'ACTIVITY 

The Girls' Glee Club was started at the beginning of the 

year without any definite excuse for existenc '3. Since then, 

however, our club has staged two operettas and given a few 

other public performances. The operettas were "The Feast of 

the Red Corn" by Paul ~liB6, given on November 26, and "The 

Toreadors" by Otis M. Carrington, given early in April. 

There are about thirty girls in the Glee Club. With the 

co-operation of Miss Huggins, our sponsor, we feel that we 

~~ve earned a place in this book. 
;; . •• ' -d1ifl.tfm.u:. : eo!.lA .6" 1'3.1 . llIob • .u'i: -a"l!"l ' djfl'J · ~ ' /1 . H;"!ivC 

~ eI _ ~K .le~1 _ n4!V , .!JV~~ ~o~1 .. Sea SIT~~Mary Morgah '30 
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Top Row: 

Third Row: 

Second Row: 

First Row: 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 

Harriet Leonard,Frances Tigner, Elaine 
Griffis, Esther Wae Palmer, Ruth Hook . 

Catherine Purdom, Mary Morgan, Laura Alice 
Cunningham, Elizabeth Ann DickinsoD, .Louise 

. Parks 

Jane Spencer,June Mossman, Ruth Clifford, 
Nelle Frances Phillips, Alice Shepard, Sue 
Weyers 

Jacqueline Parks, Louise Capps, Jane Kelly, 
Miss Huggins, sponsor, Vivian Imel, Orletta 
Bower 

I 
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ORCHESTRA ACTIVITY 

We were first organized in the school year ofl926-'27 

under the direction of Mr. Falkonheimer. We started with only 

We feel that in spite of our handicap of size, or rather 

lack of it, our school can hold up its head when orchestrae are 

mentioned. 

Mary Morgan '30 

.rf-l------~ * ~~-----___t, 
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Front Row: 

Bach Row: 

ORCHESTRA 

Miss Huggins, sponsor, Ruth Clifford, Mary 
Morgan, Laura Alice Cunningham, Sue Meyers, 
Miss Baker 

Mr. Butler, Herschel Cox, Miss Chevalier. 
Harriet Leonard, James Turner. Merle Berrie 

j rf-------~ • ~~-----"""'h 
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GIRL RESERVE ACTIVITY 

President 
Vice-president 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

OFFICERS 

Vivian Imel 
Mary Morgan 
Alice Shepard 
Nelle Phillips 

The Girl Reserve Club of the University High School was 
organized in the fall of 1927 but was not made a registered 
club until this year. We have adopted a constitution, paid 
our Jues, and received a letter of recognition from National 
Headquarters. 

As our theme we selected "The Builders" and held a series 
of very interesting meetings, carrying out this idea. At one 
of these we heard a talk on "The Building of the Body" by Miss 
Ledger from the University Hospital. At another, a talk was 
given by Dr. Irion, from the Psychology Department, on "The 
Building and Growth of the Mind." 

At an impressive initation service in January ten new 
girls were initiated into our club. In March we held a Recog
nition Service, to which our mothers were invited. 

Our organization is not all seriousness; we have had our 
fun in a breakfast hike and a George Washington masquerade 
supper. 

At the present time our club is composed of twenty members, 
with Miss Brant as leader and Miss Hartwig as adviser. 

Alice Shepard '30 

· ·r+-l-------~ ~~ ~~------_tI 



Top Row: 

Middle Row: 

Bottom Row: 
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GIRL RESERVE CLUB 

Bugenia Connett, Ruth Hook, Frances Tigner, 
Harriet Leonard, Ruth Clifford 

Catherine Purdom, Louise Capps, Wilma Leonard, 
Elizabeth Ann Dickinson, Josephine Bue.cher, 
Louise Parka 

Laura Alice Cunningham, Jane Spencer, Nelle 
Frances Phillips, Vivian Imel, Alice Shepard, 
Mary Morgan, Mimi Buescher 

Jrf-' ------~. ~-----.--h 
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DRAMATICS CLUB 

Florence Hall, Orletta Bower, Alice Shepard, 
Jacqueline Parks 

Bottom Row: Ruth Clifford, Berenice Powell , Vivian Imel, 
Ruth Hook 

Thie club met with Miss Beard at 2:45 p. m. It joined 
the group which met at 3:30 in a presentation of "The Little 
Prince." 

1 ft----------~ tJ len-,~--------;t, 
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DRAMATICS CLUB 

Top Row: Clarendon Hyde, James Turner, Jack Noyes 

Bottom Row: Mary Morgan, June Mossman, Josephine BU8lcher, 
Laura Alice Cunningham 

This group, which met at 3:30 p. m. with Uist Beard, 
presented "The Necklace" in assembly. 
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U CLUB ACTIVITY 

The U Club is an organization for boys who have earned 
letters in the various school sports. Aftar the awards have 
been made, and before he becomes a member, a boy must submit to 
a ridiculous initiation in the presence of the student body. 

The U Club determines what players are entitled to letters 
for participation in school sports, and also elects the captains 
of the athletic teams. At the beginning of the Bchool year new 
officers are elected. This year's officers are: President, 
Bennie Alexander; and secretary-treasurer, George Smith. The 
following captains were chosen: Bennie Alexander, retiring 
basketball captain; George Smith, basketball captain; and James 
Turner, track captain. No regular meetings of the U Club are 
held. Only when some particular matter needs to be discussed 
does the president call a meeting. The Club has awarded letters 
in only two forms of sport this year--basketball and track. The 
requirements for lettere are worked out by the U Club members. 
Our organization is known as the livelieat one in school, 
because of our wide-awake sponsor, Mr. Frye. 

Our organization, as well as some of the others, is 
responsible for an assembly program once during the year. This 
entertainment consists of wrestling, boxing, tumbling, and 
other stunts. The group has also held some very successful 
dances during the school year. 

The Club gives its members an interest in school and also 
gives the officers practice in Parliamentary procelure. 

Charles Morgan '30 

j ........... ---...----~ * ~:__------at1 
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Middle Row: 
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U CLUB 

Lisle Jeffrey, Allan Jeffrey, Wallace 
Moreau, Mr. Frye, sponsor 

James Turner, W. C. Spencer, Tasso Potter, 
Marion Talbot, Howard McMickle 

Jack Terrill, George Smith, Bennie 
Alexander, Richard Trenholme, Ben Brown, 
Charles Morgan 
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MAINSPRING ACTIVITY· ..... ,." . ... " 

At the beginning of the school year 1928-1929 the Junior 

English Class elected us to take charge of "The Mainspring." 

We taokled the big task before us, and, although we made many 

mistakes, we feel that we have succeeded in learning many of the 

tricl{s of the trade and that this experience has been very val-
• 

uable to us. We have tried to publish the best school paper 

that University .High School has ever produced. 

Enrique always has been ready to give us his best art work, 

although he is not a junior. Mrs. Symns, our sponsor, has 

helped us out of many difficulties. Miss Maclay worked with 

us during the second semester and helped us to make our paper 

much better. 

We greatly appreciate the interest and Co-oPeration this 

school has shown in our paper, or rather, its paper. 

Jane Elizabeth Spencer '30 

I 
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MAINSPRING STAFF 

.. 

'; .... " 

Top Row: Georie Smith, Jack Noyes, Enrique Reyal, 
James Turner 

Bottom Row: Jane Spencer, Nelle Frances Phillips, Charlel 
Morian, Mary Morlan. Orlene ROiera 

j rf--------~ * ~~-----___+I 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

At last your Tiger Claw is finished. We, the staff, are 
not satisfied with the results. We feel that our labor has 
not been in vain, however, for we have been made to realize 
some ot our shortcomings and also some of our abilities. 
We hope, indeed we expect, that those who produce the 
University Hi,gh School annuals in future years will profit 
by ,our m18takes and our successes. 

In making this book we have received very valuable 
assistance. We are indebted to Mise Klingner, our sponsor; 
to Miss Dobbs of the School ot Fine Arts for advice regard
ing the art work; to Miss Brown, Mr. Butler, and Mr. Frye, 
our taculty ·.adv1slrs; to Mr. Barnes, who was responsiOle for 
the printing and mounting of all the photographs; and to 
Wise Wood and the stud,nt teachers who helped assemble and 
bind the books. 

We wish t~ expr.ss our sincere thanks to the students 
and faculty otour school tor the hearty co-operation and 
support which they have given us in carrying out this 
project. 

THE STAFF 

Jd-...... _, -------~ * ~~~-------+i 
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TIGER CLA W STAFF • I 

Top Row: Lisle Jeffrey, business manager; Herman Hall, 
printer; Allan Jeffrey, photographer 

Bottom Row: Bennie Alexander, athletics editor '; Eugen1a 
Connett, snapshot editor; Enrique Reyes, art 
editor; Staunton caivert, ed~tor:..~n:"chhf :' 
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THE TOREADORS 

. ..(-J . 
" :-;-

The Girl! ';,Ole,a.,' Club,1 assisted by James Turner and Lisle 
Jeffrey, ~rese\i'~:~a \t.fhe.: :,~oreadors,1t an operetta by Otis M. 
Car~1Jst'6nt' 1n li,athrop HiLll, April 22. Mlls Huggins was 
the ~d1rgctor, and ~i88 Merritt played the accompaniment. 
Above i8 a photolraph of the cast. 

-------~ * ~-------
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THE TOREADORS 

I 

" 

The Dancers 

The Bull Fight 
I 

I"I!!"-_____ ....... ,,~ .. ~--------40.l 
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THE NECKLACE 

The dramatics group which met with Miss Beard at 3:30 
. presented a one-act play, "The Necklace," in assembly on 

April 25. 

I 
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LE PETIT CHAPERON ROUGE 

Th. e1ahth arade French class presented a noteworthy 
-pertormance ot "Le PeU t Chaperon Rouge, II or IILi ttle Rid 
Riding Hood." "Suzanne ll was portrayed by Elizabeth Ann 
D1clcin8on, "la mere" by Vivian Schack, IIle loupll by Charles 
Carl, and "1.8 b~cherons" by Ruth Crail, Louise Parks, 
Dorothy Pylee, and Clarendon Hyde. 

I 

I 

rt--------~~. r+-------...l 
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AS YOU LIKE IT 

When the sophomore English class had finished reading Shakespeare's "As You Like It," it was announced that there were three plans for further stuJy of the play. After each of the three practice teachers had given a talk to "~ell~ her particular idea to the class, some of the listeners -found' themselves in a quandary as to which was. the most wonderf'Ul. Forced to decide, each member of the class chose a careerthat of a journalist, an architectjor ana-ctcr-. 

The members of the journalist group were soon deep in the process of recording the products of their fertile minds. Orlando's poems suffered from comparison with the thrilling love verses of the sophomures. The wedding of Touchstone and Audrey was written up in true SOCiety column style. 
The combination of the news stories and verses made up the "Leaves from the Forest of Arden." 

The architects planned and constructed a theater which QU3en Elizabeth herself would not have scorned to attend. 
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AS YOU LIKE IT 

All went well until the time came to put the root on the gorgeoul 
structure. The cover1ng tell ott as soon as it was put in place. 
"Go to! Leave it to us," said architects Shepard and Moreau. 
And truly, such a root as they devised would permit not one drop 
ot rain to soil the plumed hate ot the noblee who sat under it. 

On the day of the pertormance the audience gasped at the 
magniticance ot the costumes. Ten-cent pieces ot bright-colored 
oilcloth had turned miraculously into sixteenth century boote. 

ich plumes, which had been dug trom the dusty storeroom ot a 
downtown store, graced the hate of the gentleman players. The 
first performance was received so enthusiast1cally by the large 
audience that "the players were requested to repeat their acts 1n 

"second Ihow". I 
I 

rt-------~,..!!). ~-------+tl 
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BASKETBALL 
U. H. S. beats Ashland and holds Harrisburg to a one point 

victory. If this is true, as we know it io, every U. H. S. 
student should be much interested in the tournament. Didn't 
you see them go the day they beat HalleVllle 34 to IO? Well, 
you missed the aigh~ of your life. 

University High School joined the Bocn~ County Athl~tic 
Association. We have to pla.y a. certain number of gi:'.mas Ci, t~la 

outdoor court with those teama. A tournament is h21d at 
RothwGll Gymnasil).m at the end of the see.SO!i 80111 the tr;;ams 
compete to see who is to viin the championship. 

We played our first game against Ashland SCCD ~Zt8r W~ 

started to schoo 1. Ashle.lid had been pract is i,1g Lan:~. Tr. e .~' had. 
been in scheol longer than we. After a hard foug~t battle we 
lost OUl' first game, but it did not take the fight out of us. 

We trainud hard during the next few days and went to 
Harrisb~r;; t llS following Friday. After a brilliant game Wf:i 
came home happy. Guess why. 

Sturgeon Ca.lllS here and we were all anxious to play because 
we had defeated Harrisburg. We played hard but we could not 

. overcome the lead that Sturgeon had on UB. 

After a ahort rest we went to Hallsville to find out if 
·1 they had a good team. We played well and when the whiBtle blew 

we were en the long end of the Bcore. We returned home well 
satisfied. 

When Harrisburg played their return game with us they had. 
improved a great deal. We played hard and rallied in the third 
quarter,but were defeated. 

A number .of rooters accompanied us on our trip to Sturgeon. 
We could 'not hit the basket as often as our opponents did. 

Our last home gameo! the season ont.he outdoor court was 
played with HalleviLs. The game was very thrilling. At the 
start of thes9cond half we began sc-cring and they just 
couldl1'~ stop us. We won the ·gamebya large Score and every 
one was happy. 
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Again we went to Ashland. The weather was very bad and 

the court slippery. We lost then, but we won our revenge later. 

The tournament started on Saturday afternoon. We drew 
Harrisbll:l"g for our fil~St ga:ns. The scoring was begun by U. H. 
S. We were leading at the half but we could not keep up our 
scoring pace and we lOGt in the last minutes of play. 

That evening we played our old snemy, Ashland, whom we had 
not beaten fer a number of years. The game was fast and. after 
playing two extra periOds we won. The contest was very thrill
ing, and the 8core took the pride out of Ashland. 

After the Christmas vacation we were scheduled to play our 
dear old rivals, the Kewpies. They were bragging about how much 
they were going to beat us, but aft8r that game they felt as . 
though they had lost. We nearly played them cff their feet and 
although W(3 lost by one point we were givGn credit for out
playing the "Kewpie Dolls." 

U. H.S. entered the Kamper Tournament with sixteen other 
teams. We drew New Franklin for our first game. The game was 
thrilling but we could not keep our score as high as New 
Franklin's. We lost but we did not feel 60 bad, because they 
placed second in the tournament. 

Our second game was with Jefferson City. We did not get 
started right and we dropped our 8Elcond game to the Capitol 
City boya. We returned home the next day a happy bunch of 
basketeers. 

We accepted an invitation to play Jeff0rson Junior High 
School. The first game was very rough and many fouls were 
called. Wo lost by a small score. 

On February 10 we played our last game of the season. We 
won from Jefferson Junior High School in the last minute of 
play. The game was very exciting. 

Our season was very successful, and all the players a.cted as I 
athletes should. We wish to thank Coach Frye f,)r the time he 
spent in training the team, anb the faculty for their loyal 
support. Also we wish to thank those who gave us transporta-
tion to these games. But most encouraging of all was the PEP 
and spirit the student body showed at the games. We are happy 
to call this season of 1928-'29 a decided success! 



I 
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SCORES 

U.H.S. OPPONENTS 

8 Harrisburg 6 

4 Sturgeon 9 

15 Hallsville 11 

11 Sturgeon 21 

13 Ashland 31 

12 Harrisburg f3 

16 Ashland 15 
18 Harrisburg 27 

34 Hallsville 10 

5 Ashland 12 

8 Hickman 9 

10 New Franklin 30 

17 Jefferson City 24 

9 Jefferson Junior 13 

17 Jefferson Junior 15 

TOTAL 197 TOTAL 256 

COACH FRYE'S LETTER MEN 

Coach Frye possesses the gift of making a team go from 
start to finish. Here are this year's letter men: 

Chummy Turner, an excellent guard, carries thG fighting 
spirit of the team. He will be back. 

Charlie Morgan plays center and forward and very seldom 
mis.es the basket. 

Captain Bennie Alexander i9 the boy who plays with a 
emile, a great sport, the only one-handed shot on the team. 
Weare sorry to ge. him leave us. 

Dick Trenholme is a fighting forward and an excellent shot 
under the basket. 

George Smith is .. guard few forwards go around, a real 
sport. and captain of next year's team. 

We are sorry to see Lisle Jeffrey leave us this year. 
Wallace Moreau is a consistent player and a good shot. 
Jack Terrill makes up for his smallness with a good eye. 

W~ will have him with us again. 

Jrl"-------~ * ~~-----__"'I! 
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Basketball T earn 

Mr. Butler, Richard Trenholme, W. C. Spencer, 
Jack Terrill, Wallace Moreau, Coach Frye 

Charles Morgan, James Turner, Captain 
Bennie Alexander, George Smith, L1sle Jeffrey 

j..l--________ ~ • ~~---~-_t:J 
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TRACK 

Not since the brilliant period when Lynes and Kennedy wore 
the olJ gold and black has U. H. S. been represented on the 
cinder path ae in 1929. A courageous team, superbly coached, 
swept through the Boone County Conference undefeated. 

Following two dual triumphs Coach Frye's squad met the 
great~et srray of track ard field stars ever sent to a Boone 
County Conference meet on Rollins Field. At the end of the 
i'scard-breaking performance the old champion, Ashland, had 
'bsen dethroned a~ld thE: Tiger Cubs were track kings of the 
Conferenc~. Ths score was: U. H. S., 47; Hallsville, 40; 
and Ashland, 26. 

The victory of University High School was due to all around 
strength, and to make the meet complete, a cub relay team ran 
away from the crack relay teams of the other schools. We 
received the Conference loving cup for winning the meet and, 
also, a cup given to the winning relay team. 

Eight Tiger Cubs scored. The pOints were made as follows: 
Captain Turner, 20; Potter, 8; Alexander, 5; Morgan, 5; Jeffrey, 
3; Brown, 1; and the 880-yard relay team (Potter, Smith, Spence ,: 
and Turner), 5. ; 

Had a single boy failed in his performance the title might 
have gone to Hallsville. Each of the nine who partiCipated in 
the meet performed splendidly. The cubs took six first places. 
A18xander broke his own record in the 440 yard dash and the rela 
team set a new school record. 

This was the last time Alexander, Brown and Jeffrey wore 
th3 Tiger Cub colors. During their years of competition these 
boys carried the old gold and black with credit and won respect , 
for their school wherever they appeared on the track. 

", 

At Ashland seven first places were taken by our team. Our I 
oppon~nt'8 hopes fell under a score of 58 to 44. Brown set a new 
record with the javelin, throwing it a distance of 129 feet. 
The relay which we won was very exciting. 

N-------------------~,-V.~~------------------~ 
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We defeated Hallsville in an early season meet with a score of 55 to ·18 . . · fifiX scho~"l ·record·s· topple'd·. Events went 
in fast time, and the meet was one of the best in the 
Ccnference in 1929. The relay w~s the deciding event. We teok six firsts, mQs·t of which were · records. " Those who set new records were: Potter, in the fifty yard dash; Turner, 
it: tlE discU8 and shot events; MQrgan, in the high jump; and I Vanatta, of HallsvLle, who shattered the broad jump record. t 

The cubs enjoyed trips to three other track meets, the I Invitation Track Meet at Kemper, the Central College 
Q~al ification Meet at Fayette, and the Southern Vissouri 
Q '.~alification Meet at Rolla. Many track teams were entered 
at each of these meets and ours did not place, but Potter, Brown, and Morgan qualified to enter the state meet at 
Columbia. 

University High School never has enjoyed a more fruitful track season. The team was outatanding in both running and 
field events, due to its expert training by Coach Frye and tis aSSistants, Kosky and Mueller. The school appreciates 
their part in making its boys better track athletes. 

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK RECORDS 

EVENT NAME DATE DISTANCE OR TIME 

50 yd. dash Tasso Potter 1929 5.6 sec. 
100 yd. dash Edwin Trowbridge 1927 10.9 sec. 
.220 yd. dash James Turner 19')8 23.8 sec. 
440 yd. dash Bennie Alexander 1929 59.4 sec : 
Discus Jam1is Turner 1929 104 ft. 
880 yd. dash Paris Lynes 1927 2 min. 18 sec. 
Broad Jump Paris Lynes 1927 18' 2" 
High Jump Charles Morgan 1929 5' 4" 
Shot Put James Turner 1929 36' 6" 
Javelin Ben Brown 1929 )29' 6" 
880 yd. Relay 1929 1 min. 42.4 sec . 

. .. 

TRACK LETTERMEN 
' ..... 

Letters were awarded to the ·t'ollowing boys: Captain James 
'['Jrner, "TassQ :potter, Bennie Alexa,nde·r, CharHs Morgan,· George 
S:uith, Ben Brown,; and VI.C. Spencer. GeorgeSmithhas "been elected a member of the National Athletic Schoiarship SOCiety. 

I 

I 
I 
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THE COUNTY TRACK MEET 

The Start of the Fifty Yard Dash 

The Finish 

The Boon. County At.hl.ticAesoclat.ion Field .... t, held 
on Roll i ns Fi eld AprIl 26, was won b.YUnIver8ity H11h School. 
I n t he fifty yard dash Potter, 88cond trom the rIght 1n the 
lower picture, finished fIrst. with a time of 5.9 .econde. 
Turner, on the txtreme rignt, took •• cond place; and third 
pl ace went to Martin, of Ashl and, on the extreme l.tt. 

, I 

I 
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TRACK TEAM . . .. 

Top Row: Lhle Jeffrey, Tasso Potter, W. C. Spencer', 
Wallace Moreau, Coach Frye 

Bottom Row: George Sm1 th, Charles Morian, Captain James 
Turner, Ben Brown, Bennie Alexander 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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When I Was A Gentlema.n 

Now by a. gentleman I don't ffic:an a hobo or ·a country rube or 
a what-have-you, but a real, honsst-to-goodnesB gentleman! Yes, 
you probably are wondering how that could be. But you see, it 
happened at a Student Counoil dance. 'Nuff said. 

Of course I teok a datcl, and she went as a lady. W& all 
like to get out of the humdrum of everyday lif$ occasionally. 
All joking aside, we made a l'eally remarkable pair. She wore 
a long dreGS and a bonnet, and I wore a swallow-tail coat and a 
derby. Also, I carried a .::ane, and last but least only in size, 
I wore a moustache. 

The moustacbe wad really what made th& hit with the girls. 
Now, if you waDe to be mean, you can ask if it got in the way 
while it was making the hit, but that WAsn1t what I meant. I 
always ha.ve wono.ered why men were those miniature baGeball nines 
on their upper lips. But when I saw how the girls liked to 
"fix" mine, I understood. 

I had one funny experience after another. A prominent 
senior told me, as man to man, all about his troubles in gettlng 
into his Tux shirt, and how his last collar button rolled down 
the register, and wanted to know if I had had the sarna diffi
culties. I didn't, for Mother helped me in the struggle. The 
fact that she helped me made me realize that there are advantages 
in being a lady while you're a gentleman. 

Jane Kelly '31 

The Tiger Claw editor is driving me Wild. 
He's a pest, a big nuisance (and those words are mild!) 
Whenever he sees me he shouts, "I say, Pat, 
If you don't write a verse I'll come 'round with a bat! 
That space at the end of the page must be filled." 
The result is this "pome"-anJ I hope I'm not killed! 

Jane Kelly '31 

J r+----~-----~ * ~------'"'1:Ib 
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Southern Paris as Seen by Squa\vetis 

Mice can easily get into inconspicuous places and go long 
distances without b~ing caught. I know, because I went to 
Paris in the lining of Peter Steel's overcoat. One day I was 
sitting on the pantry shelf listening to a conversation in the 
Steel family about taking a trip to France. I had heard my 
uncle tell about the time he went to the Ozarks with the Steels, 
and I was just sure that I could go to Paris in the lining of 
Peter's overcoat. 

The day set for the departure was May 9, 1929. I had just 
time enough to get real fat, and to plan what I would do and 
how I would get food along the way. You would never think that 
this family of Steels had so many clothes. Dresses, suits, and 
overcoats, as well as undercoats, scarves, and all kinds of 
articles were packed away in three big trunks. Peter wore his 
light coat and ca.rried his overcoat, which was convenient for 
me. I had never been on a train before, but I found out what 
one was like very soon, since we went all the way to New York 
City by train. We were in this city two days before we could 
get our tickets to fly in the "La Belle France." I heard Peter 
asking how long it would be before we could land in Paris. 
The answer was that the trip would probably take thirty-five 
hours. It wasn't long until the engine began to buzz and soon 
we were moving. I did not intend to stay in that lining any 
longer. I wanted to find out what was going on. Scrambling 
out, I found myself in a very nicely furnished room. Mr. and 
Mrs. Steel looked quite content lounging in big, Boft chairs, 
but Pete.r, with his eyes as big as saucers, was looking out the 
window. I heard hlm tell his parents that we were going over 
a steamer, so I supposed that we were over the ocean. It was 
late and. the Steels were gd!tting ready to retire. I decided 
~hat - I h~d 'better crawl back into my hiding place. I knew that 
I ~ould need some rest, aince we were due at Le Bourget, the 
greatflyirig field just outside of Paris, at two o'clock the 
next day; After twenty more hours had elapseJ we arrived in 
~~ri.fiJ, ' 

;i l 

We took a taxi from the flying field to a little hotel in 
the northern part of the city, which a frien(;i of the Steel 

- , 
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f~mily had highly recommended. This hotel was the Royal 
Monceau, located on the Avenue Hoche between the Arc de 
Triompheandthe Pare de Monceau . It was new and v~ry nicely 
furnished, although not luxurious. I noticed that the bedrooms 
were especially well furnished and that there were real lace 
bedspreads on the beds. Before we left I knew almost every
thing about that hotel. There ware store rooms with some of 
the best food this mouse ever ate. I soon found out how good 
French meals are. 

Most of the French have three meals a day. These are itla 
d-ejeUner du matin" or "petit aejeuner," Ie deJeuner," and "Ie 
d1'ner." For breakfast or "Ie petit d~jeUner" one usually has 

,/ 
"une tasse de cafe noir avec deux ou trois tartin9s" or "un 
caf~ au lai t avec des tranches de pain grill/es et buerr~es." 

/ . 

Lunch or "Ie dejeuner"is a more substantial meal. This often 
consists of "une entr'e" or of "un plat de viande," "un plat 

/ de legume," "un morceau de fromage," and usually "un dessert." 
For the more wealthy "Ie d1ner"'is the most substantial meal. 
It is prepared and served with great care. The/courses are 
served in this order: (l) "potage; II (2) "releve: poisson;" 

/ ~ . 
(3) "entree" (almost always a stew); (4) "rot ... : poulet, dinde," 

/ ~ etc.; (5) IIle~umes, salade;" (6) lIentrements: glaces, gateaux, 
ou plats sucres;" (7) "fromage, dessert, fruits, confiture, 
g~teau." IILe caf~" is served in the drawing room immediately 
after dinner. 

Every place we went we saw strange signs and peculiar 
buildings. The day after we arrived in Paris Mr. Steel hired 
Jean, with his IIfiacre," to aid us in our sight-seeing. The 
harness was shiny and the little two-wheeled buggy had shiny 
brass decorations on it. We started out to get a bird's-eye 
view of Paris sOuth of the Seine River, because we thought by 
doing this we would be more able to plan later visits to the 
places which interested us. The first place to which Jean, the 
guide, took us was the famous Eiffel Tower. This structure is 
984 feet high and is made up of sections of steel. There are 
elevators as well as stairways going all the way up. Of course 
Peter and I had to go to the top. There we found a mettorolog
ical observatory. Later we drove down the Avenue de Suffern and I 
passed the Champ de Mars. Then, going north north on our way to 
the c;hamf'vre ~es Deput6s, we saw the Ecole Mili taire and the 
Hotel des Invalides . We planned to visit this last building 
later because the tomb of Napoleon is located in it. We went 
on and on, past the Ecole des BeaUx Arts, the Institut de 
France, the Ecole de Medicine, the Palais du Luxembourg and 
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its beautiful garden, the Sorbonnc and the Pantheon. We decid
ed to make a. long visit at the Sorbonne a.n1 ths Panth60n later. 
We also hoped to spend much time visi tL1g the famous Notre Dame 
de Paris, who~e , :tower!3 we saw on ourbil'd' s eye Vi8W trip . 

. . ~ ... 

I got'tired'of,' going , on+y-¥ihere"myhost' we:nt ,so ~ .exc~sed 
myself from him and wentl116ne "ios-e'e-' the-'-stght,?" When,I,,:,-:' 
thought it was time for the Steels to b~ 'going I co~ldrt~~:~in~: 
Peter. For the next three days and nights I was frantically 
chasing into one bUllding and out of anC'ther looking for my 
lost fri~nd, I missed Peter's nice warm overcoat. When the 
fourth day dawned I was desperato. I had not had much to eat 
and what I did have wasn't geod. Suddenly it occurred to me that 
maybe I could substitute some other pocket for Peter's. A tall 
man with an overcoat hanging over his arm was coming my w~,y. I 
knew that this was my chance and took it.I didn't like his coat 
as well as Peter's because I wasn't the only mouse inhabiting the ' 
lining; and as I was a stranger, I wasn't appreciated very m'lch. 
This man was not a rich man like Mr. Steel. He was the janitor 
at the Tuileries. He lived with his mother and sister. Their 
home was a mere shack with few windows and no floor but the 
grounJ. There was very little furniture. The mattresses cn 
the beds were made cf straw, and many a rat had made his home 
there. The food in the pantry consisted of a loaf of hard, dry 
bread and a can of corn meal. I hadn't been used to such 
rations, but I was 80 hungry, that I could eat almost anything. 
It didn't take me long to decide that this was not the place 
for me. Having made this decision, I went to wJrk with the 
young man. 

I was~andering in the garden that, afteroon when who should 
be coming up the walk but Peter! He had been allover the 
northern portion of Paris. It had been exactly two weeks since 
we landed in Paris, and one, since he and I had parted. I can
not say how how much I appreciated living in that good old 
coat again. 

The Steel family, after apend,ing two weeka in Paria, felt 
that it was time to go on to Orl~ana, which was our next stop. 
I was quite willing to go and was hoping that Orl-eans would be 
as interesting as Paris. 

j. Lau~a Alice Cunningham '30 
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The Clown of the Bird Circus 

The annual bird circus started abeut March first with the 
migratien ef r.early a hundred different species, ferming the 
longest parade in the werld. This migratery parade ef the bird 
circus is still preceeding dewn the main street ef the spring 
season. About midway ef the line, on May 4, will ceme the 
clown--the yellow breasted chat. 

This feathered perfermer is an aerial tumbler, a leop-the
leep artist, a mimic, and a general maker ef bird wheepee. The 
tumbling ef the yellow breasted chat is well werth many trips to. 
the thickets where the bird has its summer heme. Flying upward 
a shert distance, it suddenly turns head ever heels or cemes 
dewn jerkily as if ene side were cempletely disabled. 

The clown's lecp-the-lecp perfermance is as eriginal as his 
ether accemplishments. Needing no. speed, this wender ef the 
circus can lecp-the-leep mere easily and gracefully than the 
mest recent of airplanes. 

Being the world's mest nevel ventrilequist, he eften mis
leads mJn and beys by his ability to. threw his veice. By this 
means he protects his nest ef eggs er yeung ones. 

His mimicry and vecal trickery are beth mischieveus and 
artistic; he can feel yeu and make yeu like it. He mimics the 
birds and beasts with a teuch ef humer threwn in. Many an 
inexperienced persen has searched in vain fer a little kitten 
which he thinks he has heard. Even an experienced weedsman 
haa been mystified by the wenderful ability ef this bird. 

This clown is not restricted to. daylight perfermances but 
also. has a night act. Seme ef his most spirited performances 
are heard en warm meenlight nights in June and July. 

Many a farmer has been awakened frem his slaep by the sQund 
of a pig grunting in th8 thickets, er semeene whistling fer his 
deg, er a deg barking in a subdued undertone--all the werk of 
this feathered clown, the yellow breasted chat. 

The bird circus is an interesting ene, with a very original 
clewn. 

j Lisle Jeffrey '29 
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A Winter Night on a Prairie 

I had, been learning how to mine coal one winter in a 
Phillip Dodge COl'poratlon mine at Dawson, New Mexico. Though I 
~ad bean at work there on .y six weeks,l felt myself to be a 
graduate stud<.:'nt at the business. I had had my fill of mining 
and was ready to travel; but to leave Dawson presented diffi
cultiss. The town was quarantined for influenza, and a ban 
waE placed on conveyances entering or leaving the place. But 
once determined to travel, I did not choose to allow the lack of 
a vehicle to keep me from it. Walking seemej no hardship, so 
that was to be my method. of transpo:Atatlon. The town nearest to 
Dafison was ~axwell, New Mexico, thirty miles distant. I had 
been there two montt"8 'before \ when the state of NeVI Mexico had 
become a prohibition state, and had assisted a friend to his 
ranch from Maxwell on the last day of grace after he had spent 
m~ch ti~e at the bar in helping to make the state dry. He was a 
good friend, and it would bo pleasant to see him again. Maxwell, 
then, waz to be my destination. After eating a good evening 
mea.l, I set o ~t en tl18 trail, and on what proved to be a strange 
night'e walk. 

At that time I was but sixteen years of age, with no respon
sibilities, so I had not a care on earth. Labor I considered to 

,be one of t he greatest evils afflicting the world; but r was 
leaving six weeks of the hardest of it behind me. I had enough 
economic wealth in my pocket to satisfy the needs of a hea.lthy 
~ppetite for a few weeks; and immediately before me was the 
prospect of adventufe . Why should I be otherwise thar. cheerful? 

A drizzling rain had begun an hour earlier, and the tempera
turewae steadily falling, but I paid no heed to this as I tramp
edalong the little-used trail. Ths food r had enjoyed before 
leaving made me feel warm and comfortable enough, although my 
clothing was being drenched, and the falling temperature gave 
promise that the rain would soon turn to snow. I had worked 
very hard during those past six weeks, and now that I was roaming 
again, I had a ·happy feeling of true freedom and contentment. 
I walked on along the trail, wrapped · in romantic thought and 
oblivious to the elements-. ' . 

When I began my journey the sun ha.d hidden itself behind a 
long wall of mountains to the west, leaving a. quickly thickening 
darlmeas which threatened to obscure the trail before me. Al~ 
though the rain fell enough light still filtered through the 
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clouds to enabl(fme toke'ep to·'.mY -tra'il'; bilt- when' 1j1~d 'j?tO
!,!;1." 8t35SU ihr:df 0.1J2enmiles'thel'ain ·turned eiowly :·t6 si.ee:t " '~rid 
th;:!l ,1;0 .3IiCl"iL; ., , A8 :it .c:langG:d .arid :t'he cl'outi"s· b·ea~m9·1riore '·:d.~~B~ · 
the' darkn'cos ;]cepomHi unti.t- thGre. 'wa:s 'rrothing feft>'t'o' gUi"de" :ni~ : 
but thE;: ,mournful hum of t~e tele;phone ~ir:esaiong the. trail. '" . 
The trail itse.lf had longboen completely hi'dden by the sle;et' 
and snow. 

The'n, W.ltJ a certain ' fascination about the h'\lm of ' tl;'~se wires 
in a cOllntry wher~ no ranch house, fence, .or other signofhabi:.. 
tation 1s seen for many miles. 

I had bGtlll ur eaming of things far distant and was only half 
aware of the changing w€ather and darkness, but the persistent 
ghostly singing of 'Lhe wires awoke me from my thoughts. There 
was no wind, and the snew had fallen so fast that it formed a 
blankat five or six inches deep. So 80ft was the snow that my 
trampil1g made no ao .. md upcn it. The world wa,s held in a deadLY 
oilence, with only thatfaillt dr9ning"wh.ich might have been an 
imprisonGd s(; 'u.l in a sepulcher, crying for liberation. 

I realized that unconciol,lsly I had been guided solely by 
that sound, for thare wa f.) such an'· inky darkneea that I could 
not see lIlY hand before fi G . Hoyrever, now that I recognized my 
guide, h (J sG c.llled to IOD €) his efficiency. He kept me in my 
Co cU'.iS v :J ry wtlll Wh€:ll I gave him unconscious attention, but, now 
that I realized fully the nood of following the sound, it 
seamed v0ry faint and weak. The tone varied and at times grew 
Silent, making my progreso slow and laborious. 

Could I haVe found shelter or fue.l for a fire I might have 
stopped, but the prairie was barren of both, so I continued on 
and en, groping my 'RaY.getween the telephone poles, stopping at 
times whon the Bound of the wires grew sllent. Toward midnight, 
1 judged, the wind roee, . and before . it had sqattered the clouds 
to give me light, it coinpletely drowned the sound of my inani
mate iuide. I lost the trail, but tried to keep in what I 
thought to be the ' general direction of Maxwell. 

The snow ceased wi th the wind' B comir.g', but with the wind 
Came bitter celd. My clothing, thoroughly wet from the rain 
which had begun the storm, now froze upon my body, making me 
almost uncomfortable enough to forget that it was all adven
ture--but not quite. I did not, however, give thought to any
'tlling except the possibilities of reaching Maxwell and shelter. 

*~~---------b 
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One way to keep myself from freezing was to run. This I 

did, hour after hour, slowing down to a walk only when exhauet
ed. Many times before the cloude cleared away, allowing the 
moon and stars to give me light, I stepped into prairie dOl 
holes and went ep·rawling in the snow. As I ran my frozen 
clothes made eounds like the creaking of a new harns88. 

That was the longest night in the history of the world, but 
even that night had its end. About 8€Ven o'clock in the morn1ni 
I reached my destination. The ugly little town seemed like 
paradise. For several days I did nothing but sleep, eat, and 
enjoy the comforts of the small Maxwell Hotel. Then I prepar6d 
to travel again--but not on foot this time. 

Charles Fieher ' 29 

Abraham Lincoln 

Who was the quiet, awkward lad, 

And a toy he never had,. 

Who would stay up late at night 

To read by dim candle liiht? 

Abraham Lincoln! 

Who was brave but not too neat 

And never knew the word defeat? 

Who wae tall and poorly dressed 

But broulht joy to the moet depressed? 

Abraham Lincoln! 

Louise Cappa '34 
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The Artisan of Sunshine 

There ate artiSa.ns Of many kinds who werle with stone, wood, 
irori, olay, and countless other mat.eria.ls; but. q)t all these. the 
artisa.n of sunshine is the most unique. ror hit material he 
uses rays of liiht. 

This artisan is the photographer. Through his lense., with 
sunshine, he etches the portraits of his friends anl the scene. 
of happy associations along the path of life. With sunshine he 
records historical happenings, such as the progress of ireat 
armies, the development of a new land, the speed of a rAcing 
car, and many other eventB of interest. In an instant he maps 
the country thousands of feet below him more accurately than the 
most careful surveyor could do it in hours of hard work. With 

I the /Sunshine of the Arctic and of the Antarctic he pictures ran 
I sights that otherwise would be Boen by no one but the explorer. 

With the sunshine of the jungle the photographer portrays the 
actions of the mighty beasts and of the strange human beinis that 
live there. 

The artisan of sunshine uses a pencil ninety-two million 
miles long, the length of a Bunbeam. Truly, "Sunshine of Other 
Years" might well be the title of a book of old photographs. 

Allan Jeffrey '29 

Pseudo-Science in _ Advertising 

A day of science has dawned. Even to the lay-mind, at 
last, scientific truth represents years--even lives--of hard work, 
of patient, pa.instaking observation and rational thought. No 
longer is the "man of the streets" distrustful of science; no 
longer does he think of it &8 opposed to his religious views or 
to the interests of society. He now recognizes it a. honest 
investigation in the interest of finding truths--truth. which 
are valued not only for the satisfaction of posseSSing them, but 
~lsQ for furt~trini the interests of the people. 

~----------------~~*~~------------------n 



Upon thiscompa.rativ~IY ' new fait,har. the average person many 
advertisers base their appeals. " ScientifiC "knOWledge , is ea~ily 
counterfeited ; it is a true saying ' that "for e~ery realsc,ierice ' 
th~,re is a pseUdo ... s~ienca.u The pseudo-sciences employed in ' 
advertising correspond to a wid,e, variety of gen.uine fields of 
investig?lotion. New. andimperfect ' stud.ies are ,particularly 
adapt~d to exploitation bi the advertiser. ~or instance, 
advertisers of foodstuffs fill their available space with, 
inform-tion 'on dietetics, a subject of great interest to ' , 
everyone. "Ene rgy .cu~ves , ''' , weight graphs ,and menus replenish 
thS rented p.ges of our ~eriodicals. 

Misleading statemerits used in ad~ertising are found in the 
moat unexpected places. Just now a fierce struggle is taking 
piace between the candy industry and the American Tobacco Com
pany. It all began when the manufacturers of "Lucky Strikes" 
adopted as a slogan, ,"Reach for a. Lucky instead of a sweet." 
Millions are being spent by the contestants, and each camp is 
constantly producing the most astounding "scientific evidence." 

. Of course, psychology finds a practical application in adver
tising. It is virtually the only science used in this field 
with any thought of accuracy. If we are to believe all we read, 
any lady who indulges in the copious use of certain patented 
ingredients in her cooking is sure to turn out cookies or cake 
"just like Mother used to make." What a tempting suggestion! An 
advertisment of: ,8. carburetor device is headed with these words, 
in larg~ letters: "450 Miles on a Gallon of Gas." After his 
astonishment has suffiCiently subsidej, the reader is informed 
in much smaller type that this is a research corporation's modest 
estimate of what might be possible with a four-cylindered car of 
100% efficiency. The advertisement makes no specific claim for 
t'he ,appliance, because any plausible one ,would be too much of a 
"come-down" after those firit ' inspiring w~tds ~ ' Of course it is 
described as astonishing, unbelievable, etc., in an effort to 
give the reader fresh hopes. 

Probably the mos1i in.s 'idious l..y, h~rmful us,~ , of pseudo:-sqience " 
in advertisi,ng is , that found" in, the , glowing 'accountsofp,a.tent 
madicines which cover SG ' much __ acre~ge on, ,the page,s of , newspapers 
and magazines. In the , case of mOB~ t)~ theSe 'alleged relied ie's 
only the name, and not the mixture', j: s ,cbpyrighted; many of 

. the' concoctions are purely fraudulent. and, ar,e . kept on the market 
only by the str~nuous use of lying ajvertisements. ' The "obesity 
cures" are good examples. In regard to La-Mat Reducing Soap , 
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a member of the Amercan Medical Association says, "This thing 
is unadulterated hokum." Slendaform, he says, "would reduce 
the natinnal debt just as effectively as it would reduce the 
weight of an obese person." All of these reducers are 
classified by the Association as either entirely ineffective or 
extremely dangerous. 

Many of the advertisements in question wou d be somewhat 
amusing if it were not for the harm that they do. Their writers 
delight i:1 using such words as "acidosis," "antacids," "mucin," 
and "plaque," which are obviously intended only to impress the 
lay-mind with the immense intelligence which must have prompted 
them. Of course, patent medicine manufacturers capitalize on 
fear, making hypochondriacs by suggestion. Advertisements of 
patent medicines, as well as those of other commodities, ,are 
noted for their use of glowing but usually worthless testimon
ials, which are written by people totally ignorant of the facta 
involved. In the cases of some ailments mere hope often 
encourages and stimulates the sufferer to such an ex ent that 
he is actually better for a short time and with tears of grati
tude recommends the medicine. This is particularly true of 
consumptive patients, and consumptives are a favorite prey of 
producers of fraudulent drugs. These victims and many more are 
successfully and disastrously misled by makers of patent medic
ines, whose sole excuse is that they need the money. 

While the newspapers carry front page stories about oil 
swindles, the publication of trashy literature, and other 
illegitimate w~ys of squeezing money from an unsuspecting 
public, hundreds of manufacturers of articles utterly uselese or 
much worse are advertising their products fraudulently in our 
best periodicals and are getting results. Most of them use 
entirely erroneous "scientific" statements as their chief 
attractions. They are causing untold human Buffering and vast 
economic waste. On them, as on few others, the spotlight of 
scientific truth and the scourge of public condemnation must be 
turned. Science has purified religion, improved art and litera
ture I and made higher culture possible. NOw let it correct the 
false policies and practices of modern business. 

j Staunton Calvert ' 29 
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OUR GUARDIAN ANGELS 

Old Prep is on the job all right, 
A busy, busy, little sight, 

No stalling in its lofty halls, 
Nor gazing at its ancient walls. 

Eight-thirty-five! A bell is heard 
And all rush off without a word. 

A minute later is too late. 
Alas! Our teacher's closed the gate. 

Dr. Watkins is well-known, I'm sure. 
In medicine "Dr." means a cure; 

In Prep a different meaning still--
A cure for those with ignorance ill. 

Mr. Butler we know well. 
To him our tales of woe we tell 

And hear his merry whistled tune. 
We cannot come a wink too Boon. 

Now Frye's the owl out on the o-k 
Who listened well but seldom spoke. 

The less he spoke, the more he heard; 
Oh yea, Coach Frye's a wise old bird. 

Thera's Mrs. Brunk; her smile's a thrill. 
You misbehave--her scowl's a chill. 

She says so much without a word, 
It's understood and yet unheard. 

Mrs. Symns just walks about 
Until she finjs some ailing, 

And though she never says a word 
Those poor fish know they're failing. 

We wonder what our school would be 
Without that thing called "pep," 

But while we have Miss Wood about 
We have that thing, you bet! 

Miss Klingner sews and sews and sews, 
She cooks and cooks well, too, 

In fact, without Miss Klingner 
We don't know what we'd do. 
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What "Sterling" means to ail ver, 

What "Lipton" means to tea, 
What "Eastman" means to kodaks, 

"Barnes" means to Prep and me. 

Miss Hartwig is a real good sport; 
On picnics she's a whiz. 

The only thing that we don't like 
About her is her quiz. 

And now Mise Jonee--she types, you know~ 
And shorthand? She's right in it. 

Why, sometimes she dictates to us 
At seventy-four a minute! 

Miss Huggins is, in dear old Prep, 
What honey is to a bee, 

And even though we cannot sing 
She's that to you and me. 

Our freshman English teacher's here, 
Our dear old Dr. Moffet. 

And if there were a toast to drink 
To him we'd love to quarf it. 

What "Van Camp" means .to baked beans, 
What "home made" means to pies, 

Means Mrs. Bardelmeier 
In all Prep students' eyes. 

Mari Korsan '~O 
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HUMOR 

Did you hear about the trapper who skinned a raccoon and 
found a college man inside? 

Martha: Have you seen that gorgeous formal in 0, yoU 
know whose window? It's a sort of a funny color-almost 
purple but with a little pink in it and a bluish cast. You 
wouldn't exactly call it mauve. It has little jiggers all 
around the skirt that loop up with a little silverwhickie 
on one side and has a long flowy thing on the shoulder with 
little whatnots on the end and a sort of a pinky, yellow 
dohicky at the waist. 

Restora: Oh, you mean the one with the green what-you
may-call-'ems on it? 

Martha: Yeah, that's it! 

Jane Spencer: You garage men are all cheats! You told 
me the engine was missing and here it is right under the 
hood! 

Miss Orchid Bloom's dress, which she wore in the recent 
dancing marathon at Pitwiller hall, has mysteriously dis
appeared from her home. Her pa thinks a moth got into it 
and walked away. 

The honey moon is that part of a girl's life which comes 
between the lipstick and the broomstick. 

And,then there's the story about the spiritualist who 
couldn't go to sleep because the shades were f lapping in 
her room all night. 

Jack Noyes .: 

Chummy: 
Jack: 

Can ya tell me where I can find Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address? 
Sure; but whatcha want with it? 
Wanna write to him. 

"My first novel?" repeated Yr. Butler. "It's goiqi to 
be about a rounjer who is involved in a triangle. He 
pretends to be on the square, but in his own sphere everyone 
knows he is' all on the surface. The other man is many-sided, 
but withal obtuse, despite his solid qualities. I think it 
will be a book on an entirely different plane." 
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HUMOR 
H~ '.\'1:.C l l'i.'lghe . aa t is :30met i mec t .h5 dumbest . 

If yCU'v8 heard these before ; laugh al1Yw~_:," so our fee lings 
wont be hurt. 

Ev~n . a very little pat on the back will make the chest . 
t3tick out. 

The children a.lways know when thf)l"e is company downstairs - 
they can ' hear mother laugh at father'e jokes. 

Ev~n' though F"ebruary ce,nnot March , we all know April May. 

The boy who saves mcney these days isn't a miaer--he'e 
wizard. 

The Sunday Driver 

A fool there was and hQ hitched his star 
.' (Even as you and I) 

To a second-·hand Ford all mud and tar--
.. We called it • joke that h~d gone too far, 

aut the fool, he called it a motor-car, 
(Even as you and ·r.) 

-- Apologies to fAr. Kipling and Mr. Ford 

Nit: Sa.y, dearie, what is this steel wool I hear so much 
about? 

IH: r'm not sure, but r think it is made . from hydraulic 
rams. 

The lady had just aungfor the viai ting musician, and, 
blushing, she ask for hie ··cr~'~lcf~m. "Ooh, Madam," gasped the 
victim, "nefer hef I heards:UcA:ca; ,:vO:-ice. I play on der white I 
keysund I play on dar black ~ k6ysi:~ 'but -:~i:v~y~ you sing in der 
cracks!" . . 

Woman on boat: "Dh, Captain, I'm gett;:tng~o seasick r don't 
know what to do." 

Captain: "Dont worry, ma'am; you'll do it." 

d-----._-... -_.-_ -~ .. -.. ~~>*~.fD, ~~---------+t 
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SCHOOL DAYS 

Sept. 10. School again. Many new faces. 

Sept. 11. Sammy Wright's birthday. 

sept. 14. Ashland wins the first basketball game of the 
season. 

Sept. 2l. First "Mainspring." Harrisburg loses to U. 

Sept. 24. Girl Reserves hold their first meeting. 

Sept. 26. Sturgeon wins a basketball game. 

Sept. 27. Laura Alice gives the Honor Society a buffet 
supper. Eats!!! 

Sept. 28. Chummy hurt in game with Hallsville. 

H. S. 

Oct. 1. Manuel Lugo enters school. Enrique and Galvan have 
returned also. 

Oct. 3. Faculty members give a tea. Yum! Yum! Sturgeon 
wins again. 

Oct. 8. Senior English Club organized. 

Oct. 9. Harry Todd displays his temper. 

Oct. 10. The ninth grade goes on a picnic. 

Oct. 12. The biology class has a visitor--an alligator. 

Oct. 15. James Meyers's Ford's out of commission. 

Oct. 18. ~i Malnspt'ing again. Harrisburg defeats U. H. S. 
Too bad! 

Oot.22. Charles llorganand Frank Fellows throw erasers 
in history class. . 

Oct. 26. U. H. S. wins from Hallsville--34 to 10. 

d---------------~~*~~ ____ --------~~ 
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Nov. 2. Student Coun~11 Ma'Q~erade. 

Nov. 8. Assembly jay. Smith wins-not the presidency, but 
a basketball game. 

Nov. 15. Teachers' convention. A vacation (for us). 
Hurray! 

Nov. 21. Vivian lmel fal1s out of a swing. 

Nov. 23. First U Club meeting. 

Nov. 26. The eighth grade class visits the Central Dairy. 

Nov. 28. Thanksgiving vacation. Oh, how we ate! 

Dec. 3. A new month--school once more. Jack Noyes break. 
his arm. 

Dec. 4. Lisle Jeffrey loses his "cow." 

Dec. 5. Typing certificates are awarded. 

Dec. 7. New tables for the typewriting room. 

Dec. 11. School is out until January 2 because of a flu 
epidemic. 

Jan. 2. School again-work! 

Jan. 4. Mrs. Symns has the flu. The Kewpies defeat U. H. S. 
9 to 8. 

Jan. 8. The juniors have a skating party. Miss Har~wii 
gets lost. 

Jan. 10. Mr. Butler and the eighth grade go coast~ni. 

Jan. 14. Sophomore tag day. Everybody's wearini one. 

Jan. 15. Work on The Tiger Claw begins. 

Jan. 17. Truman Spencer decides Bill would be better oft 
dead and tries in vain to put him out ot his misery. 

Jar.. 18. Tiger Cubs enter tournament at Boonville but do 
not place. 

I 
I 
t 
I 
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Jan. 21. Blue Monday. 

Jan. 22. Mr. La Mar plays' '''Tain't So" in assembly. 

Jan. 2f. Mis~ Hartwig hands out yellow excuses. 

Jan. 31. Mrs. Brunk has the flu. 

Feb. 1. Sammy Wright has a new pair of shoes. Squeak-squeak! 
( 

Feb. 8. Student Council Dance. Ninth grade Valentine party. 

Feb. 11. ,Student Council manuals are sold. 'l'ig~r cube 10ee 
to J. J. H. ·S. 13 to 9. 

Feb. 12. Lincoln's Birthday. Bennie Alexander celebrates by 
having the flu. 

Feb. 14. Just another Wednesday. Lisle Jeffrey's deep voice 
is heard in the halls. 

Feb. 21. Practice teachers give assembly. 

I },larch 1. U Club Dance--one those who attended will never 
forget. 

IIo.rch 14. Sophomore assembly - Great! 

March 20. Miss Brown leaves U. H. S. Boo, hoo! 

Yarch 21. Orchestra plays in assembly. 

March 23. ' Boonville track meet. 

March 26. Joe QUinn goes to sleep in English. 

April 1. April ,fOOl's day-'nuff said. 

April 2. George 8mi th has the mumps. 

April 4. :Stu~entC~u.Dcil assembly. 

r r 

April 11. . fay.,te . trackm •• t. " IIi. fF';~ P1:ye a.guitar. I 
I 

April 8. 

I 
I 
I 

April 16. Seventh grade picnic. 

rl-d-----------~*~---------~t 



April 17. Mrs. Bardelmeier back from Indiana. 

April 18. U. H. S. wins a track meet with Ashland. 
Elementary School assembly. 

.\:pril 19 . The sophomores g1 VEil "As You L"ike It off 

April 22. "The Toreadors" perform. 

April 23. Joe Ed is another victim of mumps. 

April 24. Herschel Cox is oh time in English. 

April 25. Junior assembly." 

May 2. Dramatics Club assembly. 

May 3. Farmers' Fair. 

Yay o. Ray Pollock is back minus his mumps. 

May 9. Freshman assembly. 

May 10. Open house. Another U Club dance. 

May 23. Enrique's assembly. 

May 30. Senior Class Day--Tiger Claw distributed.. 

May 31. Commencement. So long, seniors. 

Drusilla Wright '29 
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